
Kwik Kopy Thomastown  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Have used Kwik Kopy on a number of occasions & always satisfied.

 PeterD  - Emergency Management Officer

11/13/2019Great service

KWIK KOPY IS THE BEST COPYING CO THAT I HAVE EVER USED.

 Janb  - Reception

10/8/2019
NEVER LET ME DOWN, ALWAYS QUICK TO 
RESPOND

We have used these guys for quite a few years now for bespoke point of sale for our customers. 
They are quick, without any fuss and lovely to deal with :)

 Simonemaccar  - Sales Executive

8/15/2019Quick Turnaround & Great service

Kwik Kopy Thomastown

When I need flyers, invites and other marketing material I just send Kristy a 
diagram and somehow she makes sense of what I’ve sent and turns it into a flyer 
for distribution. Our printing is delivered promptly and we enjoy our raspberry 
frogs! 

 Sapa  - Secretary

10/10/2019Great customer service!“ ”
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We wanted an urgent order and they went above and behind to meet our Urgent Order.

 Pracc  - Admin Officer

8/15/2019Excellent Service and Quality

I have been to Kwik Kopy Thomastown a lot over the past few month.   Tracey and the team there 
have gone above and beyond to assist with all my marketing needs and requirements.

 Kwik Kopy Thomastown Customer  - Director

8/14/2019Fantastic Service, Quick and reliable

My go to printer when I need a job done quickly and with great quality. Helps that the staff are 
fantastic!

 Keldea  - Freelance Graphic Designer

7/14/2019
Fast turnaround, lovely staff and great prod-
ucts!

We work just around the corner from our local Kwik, which has been mighty 
handy getting things printed locally. But better than that was the excellent 
pricing and fast turnaround, when you need it most. Really appreciated. Thanks 
Thomastown Kwik Team 

 Jaye78  - Manager

7/10/2019
Fair pricing and fantastic quick turn-
around!!!“ ”
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I regularly use Kwik Kopy for our printing requirements, usually our requirements are unusual, but 
Tracey and the team get it right every time and I love my deliveries with some yummy lollies to 
enjoy makes me feel special.

 Loulou  - Administration

4/10/2019Brilliant and Fast!

Always great service from the team at Kwik Kopy Thomastown

 Ridge  - Administration Manager

3/13/2019Great service

Kwik Kopy Thomastown is always my first choice for printing. The team are friendly and always 
willing to help!

 Kokoda Caravans  - Marketing Manager

10/8/2018Great Quality and Quick Turn Around!

I called Kwik Kopy Thomastown as I needed brochures printed within 2hrs.Tracey, Glen and the 
team were awesome and pulled out all stops to deliver.

 DarrenR  - Director

9/23/2018Great Service
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Tracey & Glenn always looks after our business needs, great people.

 Bossman  - Business Development Director

8/14/2018Great Service

We just moved into area and need a small flyer we could distribute to the local business. We 
went to the local Kwik Kopy who gave us a range of options to consider. The were very helpful, 
quick and very easy to deal with.

 Samutz  - Finance Manager

8/14/2018Great service & very reasonable prices

I recently contacted the office with regards to a printing query. I was promptly informed of 
what was needed from my end to ensure the correct and timely processing of my request. With 
such customer service I would definitely come back to Kwik Kopy Thomastown for any future 
requirements we may have.

 Bostik employee  - Production Manager

8/14/2018Excellent customer service

I use Kwik Kopy Thomastown for all bulk printing of fliers and photos and it’s 
always easy, they are very responsive to anything I need done that’s out of the 
ordinary and nothing is a problem for them.  They are extremely efficient and 
have never missed a deadline in the 8 years I have been working with them 

 Alison W  - Customer Service Team Leader

8/14/2018
Flawless ordering and processing every 
time“ ”
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If you need a professional printer to make things happen at short notice this is the place to go 
to. I was very satisfied with the high level of service and customer service. Thanks for making the 
customer no.1!!

 Lion02  - Business Development

7/9/2018Exceptional service

Great quality, fast service at reasonable prices. Will use again without a doubt.

 Ozwide Tools  - Director

7/9/20188 Page Flyers Completed

I’ve been a 10-year plus customer of Kwik-Kopy int Thomastown and Glenn and the team always 
do a great job.  High quality, fast turnaround, great service.  Recommend them for your printing 
needs.

 Kwik Kopy Thomastown Customer  - Mortgage Broker

3/29/2018Great service

excellent customer service. Kwik Kopy is always ready to help with ideas

 Maddie  - Administator

12/19/2017always great service
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We always get great service from Glen and the guys at Kwik Kopy Thomastown. Even when we 
have a rush job it’s always done on time for us.

 Debzy  - Admin Manager

12/14/2017Great Service

We only use Kwik Copy.  Great people, great service!

 Anybody  - Administrator

12/14/2017Always use Kwik Copy.

The staff are very friendly and service is excellent.

 Plenty2017  - Office Admin Co-Ordinator

11/2/2017Excellent service

I email my proof and orders to the staff at Kwik Copy Thomastown Victoria. The 
staff are very helpful and know exactly what I need. My products are always 
delivered in the agreed turnaround time 

 Bimmey  - Spare Parts Administrator

10/30/2017Friendly Staff and Great Service“ ”
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I have used Thomastown kwik Kopy for many years. They have helped me out on impossible 
deadlines and the product, price and service keeps me coming back.

 Thelma  

10/23/2017So friendly, quick and helpful

Prompt and friendly end-to-end customer service and job turn-over

 King  

10/21/2017Sample labels

We use Kwik Kopy Thomastown for Catalogues, product cards, letterheads, business cards and 
always get great results

 Tools  - Managing Director

8/25/2017Always great service

I haven’t personally visited the store I normally placed orders via email. but they’re always prompt 
in their replies and delivery is unbeatable.

 Adrienne  - Business Manager

7/31/2017fast and friendly service
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Fast to provide quote and proof. Easy to deal with.

 Pisces77  - Office Administrator

7/21/2017Easy!!!!

Recently ordered some invoice books after getting a few quotes.  Staff were very helpful and turn 
around time was excellent.

 NickyJ72  - Administration Officer

6/7/2017First experience

staff are always pleasant, I never have to wait to long for my orders.

 Do not have one  - Director

6/7/2017Owner

Nataly from Thomastown is amazing and always helpful

 Skye J  - Admin Manager

6/7/2017Great Customer service
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Excellent service and prompt delivery of requested goods.

 Janb  - Office Admin

6/7/2017
Excellent service and prompt delivery of 
goods.

Great help with all my enquiries, and changes I wished to make, Proofs promptly produced-and 
Delivery made by my deadline!

 Shagger1  - Manager

6/7/2017Great help, Prompt delivery of my needs!

I have been using Kwik copy for my printing needs. They are fast efficient and reliable.

 Snail  - National Business Systems Manager

4/26/2017great customer focus at a competitive price

We have used Kwik Kopy service several times now. After a minor error, Kwik Kopy recovered very 
well. Re-printed without any fuss and have gone beyond since.

 PeterOCAM  - General Manager

4/22/2017Excellent service and follow up
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Kwik Kopy was prompt with returning my quotation.  Price was very affordable and turnaround 
was very impressive.  Will be using Kwik Kopy Thomastown again with no hesitation.

 Bigblock632  - Director

4/21/2017professional all the way

I use KwikKopy several times a month and deal with Tracey from the Thomastown office. She 
never disappoints in delivering great value  and service.

 Sofia26  - Graphic Designer

4/21/2017Always exceptional service

Service is always quick and efficient with great quality

 Chloe  - Manager

3/21/2017Wonderful Service!

I use Kwik Kopy Thomastown on a regular basis for all sorts of printing needs 
for 3 companies, and I can always rely on them for fast and reliable service at a 
competitive price

 
 Sarahl28  - Admin Manager

4/1/2017Fantastic Service“ ”
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I had some certificates printed a couple of weeks ago and the whole process was easy from start 
to finish. Great customer service, great product and good turn around time. Highly recommended, 
I will be getting more work done through kwikkopy again!

 Kysa  - Owner

3/22/2017Great Customer Service, Great Product

A phone call is enough to have a repeat within a few days

 David Bradford  - BDM

12/18/2016Great people

I am so happy with Deb’s service and personal delivery of our documents

 Melster  - Administration Manager

12/8/2016Debbie is Excellent

Hi Guys Thanks for all you have done for us at Egan and Stewart over the last year.  Service and 
turnaround times have been great and more than we could have ever expected!  Fantastic quote 
comparison too. Merry XMAS to you all and we will definitely see you in the new year for any 
printing needs. All the best xxMandy Rhodes Accounts Manager

 Mandymoo  - Accounts Manager

12/8/2016Awesome Customer Service
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Needed architectural plans printed in a hurry, emailed them to kwikkopy and they had them 
ready within the hour.

 Poly1  - Office Manager

12/8/2016Great service!!

As usual Deb is awesome ! We love our new menus . Thank you

 Skinpurrfect  - Beauty Therapist

12/8/2016Fantastic service

Friendly staff and great service, Debbie is very helpful

 Deborah  

12/8/2016excellent customer service

I needed urgent catalogues printed for our clients. The staff outlined the best options for me and 
completed the job on time.

 Wwmj  - Marketing Co-Ordinator

11/20/2016Great quality products with friendly service
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The customer service I receive from Tracey is amazing

 NoelF  - Quality Leader

11/17/2016Printing Services

Kwik Kopy have designed and produced our purchase books, pickup and delivery books and 
produced drawings for our site

 Lauren Kaszubski  - BDM

11/8/2016
Great service and knowledgeable and friendly 
staff

I ordered another order of service books and was very happy to receive them in time to carry out 
the jobs

 SmileyP  - Manager

10/27/2016Great service

I use Kwik Kopy for all my printing needs, no job is too big or too small

 Sarah416  - Administration

10/18/2016Very helpful and great customer service
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Excellent Service, great communication, printing is always better than our expectations Team is 
wonderful and always there to make sure our product is delivered well before our time frame, 
keep up the good work

 AngeP  - Administration Officer

10/18/2016Excellent Service, Highly Recommend

Everything I do with Kwik Copy is usually over the phone or by email. Always helpful and printing 
is always spot on

 SallyD  - Accounts Manager

10/18/2016Great customer service

I called Kwik Kopy they were able to process the business cards I ordered within a couple of days 
and drop them off which was fantastic.

 Melissa1973  - Receptionist

10/18/2016Great Service

I am so happy with how quick the service is and Nataly is fantastic she provides great service.

 Skye J  - Admin Clerk

9/22/2016Fantastic Service
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Every time I have called the staff at kwikkopy they have been more than willing to help even with 
tight deadlines. They have been a saviour when it comes to getting Comms out on time.

 Tezza  - Change Management Advisor

9/22/2016Friendly and helpful staff that deliver results

I have always had brilliant service with Deb , I have recommended your business to quite a few 
friends for their businesses

 Skinpurrfect  - Business Owner

9/22/2016Fantastic service

we have been using kk for over 10 years - why because their service is fantastic!!!thanks for all 
your help over the years!!

 Lisa rich  - Manager

8/18/2016owner

Glenn and his team has again exceeded my expectations. They nailed a complex brief and 
managed by budget. My state sales offices could not believe the level of service. Outstanding 
Kwik Kopy Thomastown

 DeanM  - National Capability Manager

8/1/2016Thomastown awesome as usual
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We normally need things fast and Debbie always does her very best to deliver. Would recommend 
to anyone.

 Jbird  - Part Owner

7/21/2016Great service. Debbie is great

The service provided at Kwik Kopy Thomastown is exceptional. Fast turn around and the people 
know exactly what I need and the product we receive is always above standard.

 Idah02  - Sales Administrator

7/21/2016Fantastic service

Kwik Kopy have been supplying my business with business cards & our stickers for display for a 
very long time now.. I have never had a problem with the staff they’re always a lovely bunch of 
people

 Sezzi  - Sales Manager

7/21/2016Great service & Great staff

   



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.thomastown.kwikkopy.com.au


